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On Dec. 3, 2004, President
George W. Bush signed the
reauthorized Individuals with

Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) into
law. Most provisions of the act went
into effect on July 1, 2005. One of the
priorities targeted by IDEA 2004 is
the provision requiring transition
services for students with an individu-
alized education program (IEP). This
issue of FOCUS on Results looks at
transition requirements in IDEA 2004,
and how they align with Michigan’s
State Performance Plan and the
Continuous Improvement and
Monitoring System (CIMS). The over-
all goal of effective transition planning
is to improve the likelihood that stu-
dents will be successful and enjoy
an improved quality of life when they
exit the school system. This issue of
FOCUS on Results also looks at how the
Present Level of Academic Achievement
and Functional Performance (PLAAFP)
statements can help in developing
effective transition IEPs. 

Compliance Aligns With
Quality 

School districts often struggle with
the concept of compliance versus
quality. Compliance basically means

following the specific requirements
of the law. In the past, states were
required to monitor school districts
on their effectiveness in implementing
the specific components of the law.
School district administrators often
perceived this state monitoring
process as threatening and punishing,
as districts were often cited for non-
compliance and had to document
corrective procedures. The emphasis
was often on procedural and
paperwork errors rather than on
system changes developed to improve
post school outcomes for students
with disabilities.  

Under IDEA 2004, schools must
continue to follow the specific
requirements of the law, but they
are also accountable for developing
a quality transition planning system
that will improve graduation rates
and increase the likelihood that
students will have success as they
move to post-school life. Today,
school districts must follow the law,
but they also must go beyond the
basics and strengthen their use of
quality practices to improve the in-
school and post-school transition
planning process.

This FOCUS on Results document provides the reader with a basic understanding of
the necessary components of an effective, transition focused individualized education
program (IEP) for secondary students. It explains how effective transition planning
relates to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 2004, Michigan’s
State Performance Plan, and Michigan's new Continuous Improvement and Monitoring
System (CIMS). 

Key Ideas:

• Transition and IDEA 2004

• Transition and Service Provider Self Review under CIMS

• Present Level of Academic Achievement and Functional Performance (PLAAFP)
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Transition and IDEA 2004
—Key Points

The following is a list of quality transi-
tion planning requirements based on
IDEA 2004 (see National Association of
State Directors of Special Education,
Inc., November 2004, www.nasdse.org).
The specific section reference numbers
to the law are provided here.

1. Transition services are designed to
be part of a results-oriented process
that is focused on improving the
academic and functional achieve-
ment of the child with an IEP to
facilitate the child’s movement from
school to post-school activities.
(602)

2. The transition process is based on
the individual child’s needs, taking
into account the child’s strengths,
preferences, and interests. (602)

3. The transition process includes
instruction, related services, commu-
nity experiences, the development of
employment, and other post-school
adult living objectives. In some
cases, it also includes the acquisition
of daily living skills and a functional
vocational evaluation. (602)

4. For a child whose eligibility for
school is ending due to graduation or
age, a local education agency shall
provide the child with a summary of
his or her academic achievement
and functional performance, which
shall include recommendations on
how to assist the child in meeting his
or her post-secondary goals. This is
known as a summary of performance.
(614)

5. Transition planning should begin not
later than the first IEP to be in effect
when the child is 16, and updated
annually thereafter. (614)
(Note: At this time, the Michigan
Department of Education’s (MDE)
Office of Special Education and Early
Intervention Services (OSE/EIS) is
recommending continuing use of the
14-year-old requirement.)

6. There should be appropriate
measurable post-secondary goals
based upon age appropriate
transition assessments related to
training, education, employment,
and, where appropriate, independent
living skills. (614)

7. There should be a description of
the transition services (including
courses of study) needed to assist
the child in reaching those goals.
(614)

8. Beginning not later than one year
before the child reaches the age of
majority under state law, there
should be a statement that the child
has been informed of his or her
rights under this title, if any, that will
transfer to the child on reaching the
age of majority under section
615(m). (614)

9. There should be a statement of
measurable annual goals, including
academic and functional goals,
designed to: (614)

• (aa) meet the child’s needs that 
result from the child’s disability 
to enable the child to be 
involved in and make progress 
in the general education       
curriculum; and 

• (bb) meet each of the child’s
other educational needs that 
result from the child’s disability... 

10. In addition, there should be a
description of how the child’s 
progress toward meeting the annual
goals will be measured and when 
periodic reports on the progress    
the child is making toward meeting 
the annual goals will be provided 
(such as through the use of        
quarterly or other periodic reports, 
concurrent with the issuance of the 
report card)... (614)
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State Performance Plan and
Transition (Section 616 of
IDEA 2004)

Under Section 616 of IDEA 2004, all
states are directed by the Office of
Special Education Programs (OSEP) to
develop a performance plan to evaluate
the state's efforts to implement the
requirements and purposes of IDEA
priorities and describe how the state will
improve such implementation. Michigan
has developed a plan that includes
OSEP’s twenty indicators in this process.
Two of the indicators are of great impor-
tance for improving transition planning
and subsequent post school outcomes
for students. 

• Indicator 13: Percent of youth
aged 16 and above with an IEP that
includes coordinated, measurable,
annual IEP goals and transition
services that will reasonably enable
the student to meet the
post-secondary goals. 

• Indicator 14: Percent of youth who
had IEPs, are no longer in secondary
school, and who have been competi-
tively employed, enrolled in some type
of post-secondary school, or both,
within one year of leaving high school.

Once the State has finalized the meth-
ods for collecting performance data on
these two indicators, improvement plans
can be developed, if needed, to improve
outcomes for all students with disabili-
ties. Indicator 13 results will need to
show 100% compliance by 2010. IEP
teams must therefore be trained in the
necessary components of an effective
transition IEP. In addition, Indicator 14
will provide information as to the effec-
tiveness of post-school planning for stu-
dents and provide the basis for training
and improvement strategies to be imple-
mented over the same time period.

What Is the CIMS?  

The MDE, OSE/EIS is developing and
refining a new monitoring and quality
assurance system with a focus on

improving educational results for Michigan
students with an IEP. The CIMS balances
the need for continuous procedural com-
pliance with a focus on improving student
results and outcomes. The goal of the
CIMS is to have districts and agencies
better understand the operation and
effectiveness of programs for students
with disabilities and develop plans for
targeted use of their resources. The CIMS
process outlines 12 key performance
indicators (KPIs) to achieve this goal.      

1. Child Find—                            
Effective schools have a written  
system that is systematically 
implemented to locate, evaluate, 
and identify students suspected of 
having disabilities, from birth 
through age 25.

2. Positive Behavior Support—
Effective schools implement 
school wide behavior support 
systems that define, teach, and 
consistently apply developmentally 
appropriate behavior expectations 
for all students, including those
with IEPs.

3. Student Assistance Teams—     
Effective schools have a written 
and systematic process for the 
functional assessment and the 
development of problem-solving 
interventions for students who are 
not making sufficient academic 
and/or social, emotional, or   
behavioral progress.

4. Family Participation—           
Effective schools create 
climates that engage parents 
and families of students with 
IEPs in district, school, and
student-level decision making.

5. IEP Development, Implementation
and Timeliness—

IEPs that address the student's
educational needs identified 
through assessment are fully 
implemented and modified to 
ensure the student's success.

The CIMS has three
distinct processes: 

• Service Provider Self-
Review (SPSR)

• Verification

• Focused Monitoring

This article focuses on the
significant role transition
plays in the SPSR process
of the CIMS.

Visit the Continuous
Improvement and
Monitoring System Web
site at www.cenmi.org/cims
for additional information
on the CIMS and the
Verification and Focused
Monitoring processes. 

CIMS
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6. Curriculum—                         
Effective schools provide 
students with access to the 
general education curriculum 
taught in their schools.

7. Least Restrictive Environment— 
Effective schools provide 
consultation and intervention 
within general education,
providing pull-out only as 
needed, with an emphasis 
on increased participation in 
general education settings.

8. Participation in the State General
Assessment—

Effective schools have a           
systematic plan to encourage 
and maintain full student 
participation in the state 
general assessment.

9. Preparation & Planning for Post
School Life—

Effective schools prepare          
students for post-school           
outcomes such as advanced      
education, job training, 
or employment.

10. Instructional Practices Based on
Peer-Reviewed Research— 

Effective schools provide a 
successful range of instructional 
practices and interventions based 
on peer-reviewed research for 
students with disabilities.

11.Highly Qualified Teachers— 
Effective schools demonstrate 
improved performance outcomes 
when teachers have the necessary 
training to educate students.

12.Data Use—
Effective schools use information 
on student performance to 
evaluate, plan, and modify 
programs and services for students
with disabilities, resulting in 
increased student performance.

Service Provider Self-Review

Transition plays a significant role in the
Service Provider Self Review (SPSR)

process of the CIMS. This process
addresses how well the service provider
meets the needs of infants, toddlers,
students with IEPs, and their families. It
also establishes a baseline for measure-
ment of progress. Service providers
include local educational agencies, public
school academies, Early On® service
areas, and intermediate school district
(ISD) run programs.            

In addition, the SPSR reflects how well
the service provider meets federal and
state requirements and provides a free
appropriate public education (FAPE) in
the least restrictive environment (LRE). 
Self-Review requires oversight by a
local district steering team comprised
of parents, staff, and administrators.
The steering team has the responsibility
of using service provider agency data
for analyzing the district’s performance
and for developing improvement plans.
The local steering team will use data
generated by local district student
record reviews, educational benefit
reviews, IEP implementation reviews,
and a variety of stakeholder surveys to
analyze the district’s performance on
12 KPIs as outlined in the CIMS process.
(Visit training.cimsmichigan.org for com-
plete details.)

The district’s performance assessment
analysis would indicate one of the fol-
lowing for each of the 12 indicators: 

• Strength

• Meets Requirement

• Needs Improvement

• Not in Compliance 

Improvement planning would follow as
determined by the local team.

Key Components of the
Transition and Service
Provider Self Review (SPSR)

There are nine key components of the
transition and SPSR for the CIMS
process. The local steering team will
review and align the following nine
components with the 12 KPIs of the

GATA 06-03
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CIMS to ensure a quality transition
process that is in compliance with
IDEA 2004.

1. Preparation and Planning for
Post-School Life—This component
involves how a local school system
is practicing student-focused planning
in the IEP process; how it provides a
planned course of study connected
to students’ post-school goals; and
how it is preparing students for post-
school outcomes such as advanced
education, job placement, and
establishing community connections.

2. Student Record Review—
A minimum of three student
records must be reviewed to
determine if transition standards are
being met. These standards include
required and quality components.

3. IEP Implementation Review—
The overall purpose of the review
is to report on the status of services
listed in the student’s IEP and to
ensure that the student receives
the services as described in the
IEP. These services may include
transition activities if the student
is of the appropriate age. 

4. 30 Day Corrective Action—
If an IEP does not clearly define
programs, services, supplemental
services, and transition services,
the district must correct the problem
areas  within 30 calendar days,
usually by developing a new IEP.

5. Transition Activities and the
Educational Benefit Review—
This process involves the review
of a student’s records over three
consecutive years to determine if
the IEP process was reasonably
addressing the needs of the
student. If the student is of transi-
tion age, then transition planning
must be included.

6. Assessment Results Related to
Student’s Post-Secondary Needs—
The IEP team must use appropriate
transition assessments to help
determine the student’s post-
secondary needs and goals.  

7. Student Surveys to a Sample
of Transition-Age Students—
The results will provide important
nput about the students’
perception of their own transition
IEP experiences.

8. Graduate Surveys—School districts
will send surveys to all students with
IEPs who graduated over a three-
year period. This data will target the
students’ experiences since leaving
school and help the school improve
services and programs to better meet
the post school needs of students.

9. Administrator, Special Education
Provider, Parent Surveys to a
Selected Sample Size—Each of these
surveys has questions addressing
transition planning.

Michigan Transition
Resources 
www.cenmi.org/tspmi/

Michigan Transition
Services
Association(MTSA)
www.michigantsa.com

Michigan Transition
Connection
www.sisd.cc/mtc

U. S. Department of
Education Office of
Special Education and
Rehabilitation Services
(OSERS)
www.ed.gov/about/offices
/list/osers/

Technical Assistance
Communities
www.tacommunities.org

National Center on
Secondary Education
and Transition (NCSET)
www.ncset.org

Transition Coalition
www.transitioncoalition.org

FOCUS on Results: U.S.
Department of
Education Clarifies
Transition Related
Changes in IDEA
www.cenmi.org/focus/dow
nloads/sept05/GATA05-
03.pdf

The Office of Special
Education Programs
(OSEP)
www.ed.gov/osers/osep

Transition Resources
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FOCUS on Results
Is Available Online

Now you can save time,
and help Michigan save
money, by reading FOCUS
on Results—and all Center
for Educational Networking
(CEN) publications—in
electronic format.

If you have access to the
Web and would like to
receive email updates
when new issues of FOCUS
on Results are available,
send a request to
info@cenmi.org or visit
www.cenmi.org and click
on “Services” then
“Subscribe to publications.”

Subscribe to e-FOCUS on
Results, and you will also
receive periodic quick tips
and updates on breaking
education news.

Meanwhile, don’t forget to
check www.cenmi.org
often to learn about news
and events of interest to
the special education
community.

REMEMBER: Each area of
identified educational need
in the PLAAFP must be
addressed in at least one
other section of the IEP
form: annual goals, supple-
mentary aids/services/sup-
ports, special education
programs and services, or
secondary transition services.
(MDE IEP Guide, July 2005)

PRESENT LEVEL OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND
FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE 

One of the fundamental components of the IEP is the statement of the child’s
present level of academic achievement and functional performance (PLAAFP) that
insures quality and compliance. The PLAAFP:

• Addresses functional performance based on transition assessments. This
includes the child’s daily environment: in classrooms, in the community, on
the bus, using other forms of transportation, etc.  

• Describes both academic and non-academic areas of need related to the
child’s disability.

• Includes current formal and informal educational performance data such
as curriculum based measurements, IEP progress monitoring, observation,
classroom performance data, behavior rating scales, etc.

• Uses understandable language.

• Describes specific learning accommodations and learning strategies that
the child needs, the child’s level of independence, and the child’s general need
for assistance.

• Addresses the impact of the disability on the child’s life, particularly the
ability to benefit from post-secondary training or employment.

The following is a basic example of a PLAAFP with an emphasis on the framework
for the development of the child's transition IEP.

PLAAFP for a 16-Year-Old High School Student

John’s performance in math and reading comprehension is below average. His
recent scores on the BRIGANCE® Comprehensive Inventory of Basic Skills show
he is working at about the 6th grade level in reading and the 7th grade level in
math. Although John has raised his  performance about one grade level in these
areas, the deficits in reading and math still impact his performance and learning
in the general education curriculum. Word analysis, comprehension, and math
calculation skills are areas needing improvement. John has problems with com-
pleting his assignments accurately and with staying on task. He completes about
60% of math assignments and about 50% of reading assignments. Many assign-
ments are incomplete or poorly done. He also needs help with following school
rules, respecting authority, and dealing with his anger and frustration. These
issues also impact performance in the general education curriculum.

John shows real talent in auto mechanics and computers. According to a recent
Enderle-Severson Transition Rating Scale (Form J-Michigan), John needs to
research identified careers to further determine his interests and learn about the
training and/or post-secondary education needed to achieve these possible
careers. John needs to work on employability skills as well.

When considering the sample PLAAFP above, the IEP team should consider the
following as it develops a program for this student.

SAMPLE
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AGE-APPROPRIATE TRANSITION ASSESSMENTS—Points to Consider

Age-appropriate transition assessments include relevant content with a planning and
implementation process that is measurable, demonstrates improvement, and leads toward
the student's desired post secondary goals. The assessments should reveal what skills the
student possesses and what skills the student must acquire.  
Consider the following:

� Training—interest survey, self-directed search, and aptitude tests.

� Education—test results, cognitive functioning, visual motor, academic functioning,
school social work, and observation reports.

� Employment—functional vocational evaluation, and observations.

� Where appropriate, Independent Living Skills—adult daily living assessment and
adaptive living.

When considering the sample mentioned above, the IEP team should address the follow-
ing as it develops course or courses of study for this student.

COURSE OR COURSES OF STUDY
� Focus is on instructional and educational experiences/classes that will assist the stu-

dent to prepare for transition from secondary education to post-secondary life.  

� The purpose is to focus attention on how the child’s educational program can be
planned to help the child make a successful transition to his or her goals for life after
secondary school.

� Courses of study should relate directly to the student’s goals beyond post-secondary
education and show how planned studies are linked to these goals.  

� Courses should be meaningful to the student’s future and motivate the student to
complete his or her education. 

� Language Arts—reading and study skills,
comprehension, word analysis

� Mathematics—calculation

� Employment work skills

� Support for academics

� Affective—self-awareness,
relationships, behavior

� Others?

SAMPLE -continued Statement of Compliance
with Federal Law
The Michigan Department of
Education complies with all Federal
laws and regulations prohibiting
discrimination and with all require-
ments and regulations of the U.S.
Department of Education.

Compliance with Title IX
What Title IX is: Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 is
the landmark federal law that bans
sex discrimination in schools,
whether it is in curricular, extra-
curricular or athletic activities.

Title IX states: “No person in the
U.S. shall, on the basis of sex be
excluded from participation in, or
denied the benefits of, or be 
subject to discrimination under any
educational program or activity
receiving federal aid.”

The Michigan Department of
Education (MDE) is in compliance
with Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, as amended,
20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq. (Title IX),
and its implementing regulation, at
34 C.F.R. Part 106, which prohibits 
discrimination based on sex. The
MDE, as a recipient of federal finan-
cial assistance from the United
States Department of Education
(USDOE), is subject to the provi-
sions of Title IX. MDE does not dis-
criminate based on gender in
employment or in any educational
program or activity that it operates.

The designated individual at the
Michigan Department of Education
for inquiries and complaints
regarding Title IX is:

Roberta E. Stanley, Director,
Office of Administrative Law and
Federal Relations, Michigan
Department of Education, Hannah
Building, 608 West Allegan, P.O.
Box 30008, Lansing, Michigan
48909, Phone: (517) 335-0436,
Email: stanleyr@michigan.gov.

POST-SECONDARY GOALS

� Training—specific or career field, independent living skill training, vocational training
program, apprenticeship, on-the-job-training, military, Job Corps, etc.

� Education—2-year college, 4-year college or university, technical college

� Employment—paid (competitive, supported or sheltered), unpaid, non-employment

�Where appropriate, Independent Living Skills—adult daily living,
social/recreational/community activities, transportation, financial
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Conclusion
The IDEA of 2004, Michigan’s State
Performance Plan, and Michigan’s new
CIMS are having a profound impact on
transition planning for students with
disabilities in Michigan. The required
elements of effective transition planning
have been expanded and reemphasized.

In addition, under the CIMS, there is
strong focus on both compliance and
quality transition planning. As stake-
holders become more involved in this
process and awareness grows, positive
systems change will help to improve
outcomes for all students as they move
to adult life.

Michigan Special Education Web Sites

Michigan Department of Education (MDE)
Office of Special Education and Early 

Intervention Services (OSE/EIS)
www.michigan.gov/ose-eis

Michigan Transition Resources
www.cenmi.org/tspmi

Center for Educational Networking (CEN)
www.cenmi.org

National Association of State Directors of Special Education. Inc. (November
2004). The Individuals With Disabilities Education Act: A Comparison
of P.L. 105-17 (IDEA ’97) to H.R. 1350 (IDEA ‘04) As Passed by
Congress on November 19, 2004. Retrieved February 12, 2006, from       
www.nasdse.org.
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